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Once again, his brother was right, and here, they were, him and her, running in circles, him running

away and her chasing after him. He ought to set the story straight, tell her he didnâ€™t feel the

same. But to say so now would be too hard on her. Heâ€™d give it time. Things would change, and

sheâ€™d figure it out.-----Sick of being compared with his semi-famous older brother, Harper

Kaneâ€™s growing anger fuels a world of self-doubt. Nothing he does will ever be good enough,

and even if it is, it could disappear in an instant, like his mother did when she passed.A chance

encounter with a troubled girl named Livia Hennessy only adds to his confusion. Her life is a mess,

and she needs him right now. Somehow, he has to become a man she can rely on.Except her

constant adoration might prove to be too much and the pressure to change his heart more than he

can stand.Book 2 of the Rodeo Girls series by best-selling author, SUZANNE D. WILLIAMS.
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CHANGIN HEARTS by Suzanne D Williams. Rodeo Girl Series book 2. Harper, trying to block out

the noises, first rodeo, first competition, please don't make me look like a fool for trying. The



encouragement of his brothers, the two who could do everything it seemed. While he was the

brains, but otherwise, he felt like he was always coming up short. Chance meeting Livia, again,

seeing the marks, the unease she was having in breathing. Begs him to not leave her, as her

mother had when she left. Dr informs him, she'll need a lot of love to overcome this. The body will

heal, but her mental outlook after all this time. Who would love her, he just met her. He'd keep his

promise, yet, how, when he was always misunderstood. His Dad was quick to remind him, that it

affects him, and his brothers, they didn't give a promise. What will be the overcome, will they

welcome her, and help her heal. A powerful story of two young people, trying to find there way in

life. Wanting to be excepted, and loved, even if mistakes are made. A good story to read, that will

tug at your heart, reading about Harper and Livia.Given ARC for my voluntary review and my honest

opinion.

Being young and trying to find your way is hard. Being the youngest brother and trying to find your

own way is hard when you feel as though you are always being compared to one of your older

brothers. When Harper keeps running into a girl that is obviously being abused and she sees him as

her hero, he needs to look at himself all over again. This was a wonderful story dealing with abuse

and young people finding themselves. Highly recommended. I was given a copy of this book for my

honest opinion.

I enjoyed this precious story of how Harper came to this girl's aid when he saw. her in a lot of

pain...So, therefore I would like to recommend this for five stars and for those 12-18 years&+. I

received this for free to read using KU And now. in return is my honest review. Super Job Suzanne!

By Angela
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